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Abstract: Copper in the international market has been priced by copper futures contracts from the
London Metal Exchange (LME) and the New York Commodity Exchange (COMEX). Copper prices
initially showed a downward trend until March 2020, but after the outbreak of COVID-19, they
continued to rise and reached a record high in May 2021. The rise in copper demand also stimulated
the continuous growth of copper production. However, a significant amount of smelting flue gas
is produced in the copper smelting process. The main component of the flue gas is SO2 and other
acid gases, which pollute the environmental atmosphere. At the same time, due to the Chinese
government’s effective control of the pandemic, China’s economy continued to grow. Therefore, as
one of the world’s largest copper consumers and producers, China’s futures market has attracted
attention for its influence on copper pricing and the pollution caused by copper smelting. In this
paper, we used the grey entropy method to compare the influence of copper prices on the three
futures markets and changes in China’s air pollution in recent years. Our results show that before the
pandemic, the influence of the LME futures copper price was the same as the COMEX but greater
than the Shanghai Futures Exchange (SHFE). After the outbreak of the pandemic, the influence of the
SHFE copper futures price significantly improved and slightly exceeded the LME and COMEX. This
result echoes our finding that SO2 has caused serious air pollution in recent years.

Keywords: copper prices; COVID-19; copper demand; grey entropy; SO2
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1. Introduction

The price of copper has risen since March 2020 and set a new historical record of
USD 10,747.5 per ton in May 2021. Due to the continued slowdown of global economic
growth, increased geopolitical uncertainty, and many other factors, the consumption de-
mand for copper is weak in major regions and countries worldwide. The international
copper price has also fallen recently. The global copper income was about USD 248.78
billion in 2021 and is expected to reach USD 347.28 billion in 2028. In 2021, the market share
of copper in the Asia–Pacific region was rated first in the world at over 37%, followed by
North America and Europe. China is the world’s largest copper consumer, accounting for
over half of global copper consumption. However, copper prices are not set by contracts
in the Chinese futures market. They are determined by contracts from the London Metal
Exchange (LME) and the New York Commodity Exchange (COMEX). With the continued
growth of China’s copper demand and improvements to the futures market, whether the
copper price of the Shanghai Futures Exchange becomes an international standard may be
China’s key to improving its position as a commodity pricing power.
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Almost all commodities form a pricing centre in the international market, and the
futures price determines the benchmark of international trade pricing. Issues related to
the pricing power of bulk commodities, such as copper, crude oil, iron ore, and soybeans,
have attracted attention from the Chinese government and relevant departments for their
extensive impact. The United States has used its central position in the international futures
market to dominate the pricing power of commodities for a long time, and China has been in
a passive position to accept these prices [1–3]. To change this situation, China has developed
many policies and studies on improving commodity pricing power. Some studies have
focused on the international impact of China’s futures market [4], the commodity price
impact mechanism [5], and determining international pricing power [6]. These studies
eventually tend to form a stable commodity market.

Since the COVID-19 pandemic at the beginning of 2020, the fluctuation of the com-
modity market and the pricing power of the international futures market have weakened.
Due to the Chinese government’s effective control of the pandemic, China’s economy has
grown rapidly and generated a huge market demand, further establishing the irreplaceable
position of ‘Chinese demand’ in the international market of bulk commodities. Some
scholars believe that “Chinese demand” is the main reason for the increase in commodity
prices in the 21st century [7–9]. Nevertheless, the upward price trend will inevitably lead
to a greater increase in copper production. As a result, the flue gas produced by copper
smelting may also bring about air pollution.

Therefore, in this study, we used the grey entropy method to test the pricing power
influence on copper. We aimed to analyse the influence of the COVID-19 outbreak on the
pricing process of copper and the change in SO2 air pollution to determine whether the
rise in copper price and production aggravates air pollution. This study is important for re-
searching commodity pricing power and finding a new entry point for air pollution control.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Research on Copper Futures Price

Some scholars have used a grey correlation analysis and ripple analysis to study
the fluctuation characteristics of copper futures and spot prices according to scale. They
concluded that copper futures and spot prices are highly correlated and dynamic. Shanghai
futures can be a haven in the mid and short terms, whereas New York and London futures
can be a long-term haven [10,11]. There is an equilibrium relationship between the New
York and Shanghai markets. China is closely related to the copper futures market in
the United States. The two markets are more effective on a daily basis [12]. However,
the copper spot market is inefficient and cannot provide an unbiased estimate of the
future price of copper [13,14]. Some scholars have used nonlinear Granger causality and
multifractal methods to study the nonlinear correlation between spot and futures prices
in China’s copper market. They also analysed the dynamic efficiency of China’s copper
futures market and concluded that its efficiency gradually improved over time [15]. The
spot price can be predicted using the futures price and expected survey [16]. The futures
price of copper reflects the expected price in a certain procedure, leading to changes in
the spot price. Vigorously developing the futures market improves the price power of
bulk commodities [17,18]. Copper’s expected price change will impact relevant industries,
such as construction, electricity, electronics, and manufacturing. Economic development
is highly dependent on copper for many economies [19–21]. Some major macroeconomic
events, such as Brexit, have also impacted the price fluctuation of copper futures. At the
same time, the price structure of copper futures can be used for trading in adverse market
environments. The expected copper price can be used as a basis for investment and risk
management decisions [22,23].

2.2. Research on Commodity Pricing Power

In the early stages of research on commodity pricing power, scholars focused on
the price discovery function of futures and discussed the relationship between futures
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and spot prices of various varieties [24–26]. In exploring the commodity pricing power
method, many scholars have conducted empirical research on relevant futures varieties
using cointegration tests [27–29]. Granger provided a noncausal theoretical framework
widely used in the causal analysis of time series. On this basis, the multivariate time series
unidirectional causal analysis method is widely used in financial and international trade
markets [30–32]. Another research direction on commodity pricing power aims to study the
volatility of market spillovers by applying the GARCH model and deriving more models.
Some scholars have built a VECM–DCC–GARCH framework or UECCC–GARCH model
to study the relationship between futures and spot market prices [33] or to analyse the
structure of volatility spillovers [34]. In addition, some studies analysed the price discovery
function of the futures market and its corresponding commodity pricing power through
the spillover effect [35,36].

The scientific methodology of the grey system is mostly used in the fields of infor-
mation science [37,38], natural science [39,40], and environmental pollution [41]. How-
ever, there is little research [42,43] in the social sciences. Therefore, we attempted to use
the grey system method to predict the influence of China’s copper futures price on the
international market.

3. Experimental Materials and Methods
3.1. Historical Data of Copper Futures Price

The London Metal Exchange (LME), New York Commodity Exchange (COMEX),
and the Shanghai Futures Exchange (SHFE) are three major copper futures markets. We
selected copper futures prices from these three exchanges as the original empirical data.
Considering the WHO’s COVID-19 response and key action for 31 December 2019, as the
dividing point of the pandemic, the data are divided into prepandemic from 2 January 2018
to 31 December 2019 and postpandemic from 2 January 2020 to 30 September 2021. The
unit is unified as USD 1per ton at the daily middle rate of the US dollar to RMB. Meanwhile,
China’s PM2.5, SO2, CO, and NO2 were used to evaluate air pollution. The annual data
from 2017 to 2020 were selected from the CSMAR database to match the fluctuation cycle
of copper prices.

3.2. Mathematical Model of Grey Relational Grade

We describe the mathematical foundation of grey relational grade as follows (The prin-
ciple of grey entropy aims to weight variance degrees, and the highest value of weighting
lambda represents the most important factor for all variances):

3.2.1. Factor Space

Suppose P(X) is one theme and Q is one relationship. If a feature possesses key factors,
such as a countable intention factor, an expansion of factor, and an independence factor for
the combination of {P(X); Q}, {P(X); Q}, then it can be called a factor space.

3.2.2. Comparison of Sequence

A sequence xi = (x1(k), ·, ··, xi(k)) ∈ X; is assumed in Equation (1), as depicted below.

k = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n ∈ N, i = 0, 1, 2, · · · , m ∈ I (1)

This sequence is comparable if the above equation meets three conditions: nondimen-
sional, scaling, and polarization.

3.2.3. Four Axioms of Grey Relational Measurement

The grey relational space is {P(X); Γ}, in which {P(X)} depicts the theme and Γ
represents the measurement tool. This space is formed by acquiring factor space and
comparability. The {P(X); Γ} function contains four axioms: normality, duality symmetric,
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wholeness, and closeness. If all four of the above axioms are involved in a function of
γ(xi, xj) ∈ Γ,γ(xi, xj) is defined as a grey relational grade.

3.2.4. Grey Relational Grade

In a grey relational space, {P(X); Γ} exists in the sequences xi = (x1(k), ·, ··, xi(k)) ∈
X; where k = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n ∈ N, i = 0, 1, 2, · · · , m ∈ I . An equation is derived as follows,
as shown in Equation (2).

x0 = (x0(1), x0(2), ·, ··, x0(k))
x1 = (x1(1), x1(2), ·, ··, x1(k))
x2 = (x2(1), x2(2), ·, ··, x2(k))

... =
...

xm = (xm(1), xm(2), ·, ··, xm(k))

(2)

The function of x0(k) is the reference sequence (The method settings are all from the
methods and tools provided by You, M.L. et al. (2012) [44]), whereas the other sequences
are inspected sequences. These sequences are called “localization grey relational grade”.
Furthermore, a sequence can be defined as “globalization grey relational grade” if it meets
the reference sequence. We used Nagai’s grey relational grade [44] in this study.

3.2.5. Localization Grey Relational Grade

Equation (3) displays the expression of the grey relational grade, as follows:

Γ0i = Γ(x0(k), xi(k)) =
∆max. − ∆0i

∆max. − ∆min.
(3)

in which ∆0i = ‖x0i‖ρ =

(
n
∑

k=1
[∆0i(k)]

ρ
) 1

ρ

where k = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n, i = 1, 2, 3, · · · , m , j ∈ I;

i. x0: reference sequence;
ii. xi: inspected sequences;
iii. ∆oi =||x0(k)− xi(k)||: the difference between x0 and xi norm;

iv. ∆min. =
min.min.
∀

j∈i
∀k||x0(k)− xj(k)||;

v. ∆max. =
max.max.
∀

j∈i
∀k||x0(k)− xj(k)||.

3.2.6. Grey Relational Ordinal

The grey relational rank procedure is followed so that a sequence can be ranked after
the value is calculated via the grey relational grade. For example, if a function expresses
Γ(x0, xi) ≥ Γ(x0, xj), where x0 and xi depict reference and inspected sequences, respectively,
and the grey relational rank of xi is greater than that of xj.

3.3. Mathematical Model of Grey Entropy

The following contents describe the fundamental concept of grey entropy and random
number. A function was defined as fi : [0, 1]→ [0, 1] , i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n, if a finite set “Â” ex-
isted in the whole set. This function met three conditions listed as fi(0) = 0, fi(x) = fi(1− x),
and fi(x) was monotonic in the range x ∈ (0, 0.5). These three conditions are monotonic in
the range of x ∈ (0, 0.5), and Equation (4) derives from the above statements:

d(A) = g[
n

∑
i=1

ci fi(Â(ui)] (4)
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where

i. g(x) is monotonic in the range of [0, a]→ [0, 1] ;
ii. is real and let Equation (4) transfer to Equation (5) because of the above conditions;
iii. d(A) is defined as the entropy of set Â.

a =
m

∑
i=1

ci fi(0.5) (5)

According to the conditions mentioned above, the new entropy comes from the original
entropy called grey entropy, as shown in Equation (6):

W(Â) =
1

0.6478

m

∑
i=1

We(Xi) (6)

where
i. the value of 1

0.6478 , called the normalization coefficient, originates and adopts
c1 = c2 = c3 = . . . = cm = 1 into Equation (5), which corresponds to the factor number;

ii. the condition of W(x) is satisfied by the following: W(x) = [xe(1−x) + (1− x)ex − 1].
The calculation process of grey entropy consists of seven steps, as shown below.

(1) Set the sequences;

xi = (xi(1), xi(2), xi(3), . . . . . . , xi(k)) where : i = 1, 2, 3, . . . , m, k = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n (7)

(2) Calculate the total sum of the attribute of each factor;

Dk =
m

∑
i=1

xk(i) (8)

(3) Calculate the normalization coefficient;

k =
1

0.6478×m
(9)

(4) Calculate the entropy of each factor;

ek =
1

0.6478×m

m

∑
i=1

We(
xi(k)
Dk

) (10)

(5) Calculate of the sum of entropy;

E =
n

∑
i=1

ek (11)

(6) Calculate the relative weighting;

λk =
1

m− E
[1− ek] (12)

(7) Normalize the weighting: The value of βk represents the weighting of each factor.

βk =
λk

n
∑

i=1
λi

After application of the grey entropy calculation in the sample data, the relative
weighting values of variables could be analyzed for realization of the weighting influence
of variables.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Changes in Copper Price Influence

After March 2020, the epidemic in China was under control, and the price of copper
futures began to rise. In October 2020, China’s copper consumption represented more than
60% of the world’s consumption. The upward trend in copper prices will certainly affect
China’s interests and urge it to create countermeasures. With improvements in China’s
futures market in recent years, whether or not the influence of the SHFE copper futures
price has increased after the outbreak of the epidemic will be determined by comparing the
copper futures prices of three exchanges before and after the pandemic. Our results are as
shown in Tables 1–4:

Table 1. Values of attribute “D” calculated using grey entropy and by importing data from three
copper futures markets before the COVID-19 outbreak.

x1 SHFE x2 LME x3 COMEX

8423.14 6879.25 6850.76
8361.97 6824.73 6793.84
8113.07 6879.91 6801.46
8103.64 7029.22 6972.98
8049.77 6492.68 6523.03
8143.22 6156.95 6099.53
7375.42 5962.00 5865.75
7146.91 6212.59 6106.61
7098.61 6155.31 6042.87
7237.71 6195.61 6076.31
7119.63 5997.64 5922.97
7090.64 6061.75 5990.29
6991.90 6373.95 6366.65
7306.41 6423.10 6390.98
7326.12 6411.79 6398.60
7341.58 5972.10 6007.81
6918.56 5908.60 5903.26
6771.29 5961.61 5940.76
6810.66 5722.11 5700.05
6615.65 5774.43 5749.86
6656.77 5790.43 5773.14
6650.77 5875.58 5855.91
6714.17 6052.29 6047.70
6948.02 6129.89 6133.41

Attribute D =

175,315.63 149,243.5 148,314.52

Normalization coefficient k = 0.5146.

According to the relative weight value calculated by the grey entropy formula, the
weights of the LME and COMEX futures copper prices were both 0.3334, and the weight of
the SHFE was 0.3332 before the pandemic, as shown in Table 2. Before the pandemic, the
influence of the LME futures copper price was the same as the COMEX but greater than
the SHFE. After the outbreak of the pandemic, the weights of the LME, COMEX, and SHFE
futures copper prices were 0.3333, 0.3332, and 0.3335, respectively, as shown in Table 4. The
weight of the SHFE futures copper price was the largest, and the COMEX futures copper
price was the smallest, which further explained the influence of China’s copper price after
the pandemic.
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Table 2. Values from the processing of each factor after weighted analysis using grey entropy before
the COVID-19 outbreak.

SHFE LME COMEX

0.0634 0.061 0.0611
0.063 0.0605 0.0606

0.0612 0.061 0.0607
0.0612 0.0623 0.0622
0.0608 0.0578 0.0584
0.0614 0.0549 0.0548
0.056 0.0533 0.0528

0.0543 0.0554 0.0548
0.054 0.0549 0.0543
0.055 0.0552 0.0546

0.0541 0.0536 0.0533
0.0539 0.0541 0.0538
0.0532 0.0568 0.057
0.0555 0.0572 0.0572
0.0556 0.0571 0.0573
0.0557 0.0534 0.054
0.0527 0.0528 0.0531
0.0516 0.0533 0.0534
0.0519 0.0512 0.0513
0.0505 0.0517 0.0518
0.0508 0.0518 0.052
0.0507 0.0525 0.0527
0.0512 0.054 0.0543
0.0529 0.0547 0.055

entropy E =

1.3302 1.3304 1.3304

relative weighting lambda =

0.3332 0.3334 0.3334

Rank = 2 = 3 > 1

Table 3. Values of attribute “D” calculated using grey entropy and importing data from three copper
futures markets after the COVID-19 outbreak.

x1 SHFE x2 LME x3 COMEX

7073.97 5710.00 5682.83
6541.34 5499.35 5435.94
5953.76 4932.59 4935.90
5862.95 5227.48 5212.67
6119.09 5598.19 5548.61
6573.16 6123.78 6063.70
7280.51 6431.04 6380.13
7381.43 6671.98 6631.98
7593.08 6650.32 6655.86
7687.11 6832.94 6858.79
8035.46 7353.33 7346.69
8849.25 7902.04 7905.44
9077.19 8023.93 7989.83
9664.81 8973.40 8947.17

10,226.09 8944.50 8973.92
10,517.81 9734.52 9580.19
11,534.99 10,101.44 10,216.53
10,891.94 9486.29 9596.51
10,739.05 9514.20 9608.35
10,707.31 9341.59 9451.17
10,719.26 9279.15 9420.96

Attribute D =

179,029.54 158,332.06 158,443.15

Normalization coefficient k = 0.5146.
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Table 4. Values from the processing of each factor after weighted analysis using grey entropy after
the COVID-19 outbreak.

SHFE LME COMEX

0.0527 0.0483 0.0481
0.0489 0.0466 0.0461
0.0447 0.042 0.042
0.044 0.0444 0.0442

0.0459 0.0474 0.047
0.0491 0.0517 0.0511
0.0542 0.0541 0.0537
0.0549 0.056 0.0557
0.0564 0.0559 0.0559
0.057 0.0573 0.0575

0.0595 0.0614 0.0613
0.0652 0.0657 0.0657
0.0667 0.0667 0.0664
0.0708 0.074 0.0738
0.0746 0.0738 0.074
0.0766 0.0799 0.0786
0.0834 0.0826 0.0834
0.0791 0.078 0.0788
0.0781 0.0782 0.0788
0.0778 0.0769 0.0777
0.0779 0.0764 0.0774

entropy E =

1.3175 1.3173 1.3172

relative weighting lambda =

0.3335 0.3333 0.3332

Rank = 1 > 2 > 3

4.2. Changes in Air Pollution

Much of the literature describes the relationship between copper smelting and pol-
lution. For example, Jordanova et al. [45] noted that copper smelting and mining heavily
polluted urban areas. Kalinovic et al. [46] noted that copper smelters are a major source
of pollution compared with tailings ponds. Scholars have studied the pollution caused by
copper smelting to improve smelting strategies [47]. Of course, many other studies on the
relationship between copper and pollution exist.

Influenced by COVID-19, the global economy is on the edge of a downturn or recession.
China’s economic recovery has been rapid due to its effective control of the pandemic.
In turn, it has’ have increased copper demand, boosted copper prices, and promoted
domestic copper smelting, causing air pollution. Table 5 depicts descriptive statistics of
air pollutants, including mean, median, standard deviation, skewness value, Kurtosis
value, and maximum and minimum values for understanding the trend in air pollutants
from 2017 to 2020. The following include changes in China’s air pollution over the past
few years:

According to the results in Tables 6–8, among the measurement indicators of air
pollution, the maximum relative weight value of SO2 is 0.2615, and PM2.5, NO2, and CO
are 0.2477, 0.2457, and 0.2451, respectively. These findings suggest that SO2 has had the
strongest influence on air pollution in recent years.
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Table 5. Descriptive statistics of air pollutants.

Variables PM2.5 SO2 CO NO2

Mean 46.403 12.408 0.886 36.362
Median 44.371 11.076 0.884 36.725

Std. Dev. 6.642 3.765 0.076 3.619
Skewness 1.125 1.528 0.105 −0.591
Kurtosis 0.095 2.056 −2.906 1.639

Maximum 55.452 17.803 0.972 40.397
Minimum 41.419 9.679 0.805 31.602

Table 6. Grey relational grade for each year.

Year/Item Grey Relational Grade Rank

2017 0.0000 4
2018 0.7596 3
2019 0.7995 2
2020 1.0000 1

Max.∆ = 22.3954, Min.∆ = 18.3217 x0 = (PM2.5, SO2, CO, NO2) = (40 µg/m−3, 0.06, 4, and 0.04 ppm).

Table 7. Values of “Attribute D” of four air pollutants.

x1 x2 x3 x4

47.317 17.803 0.972 40.397
41.419 12.174 0.845 36.528
41.425 9.679 0.805 36.923
55.452 9.977 0.924 31.602

Attribute D =

185.613 49.633 3.546 145.45

Normalization coefficient k = 0.3859.

Table 8. Weighted values of each factor using grey entropy.

PM2.5 SO2 CO NO2

0.1924 0.2312 0.2012 0.2028
0.1761 0.1876 0.1841 0.1905
0.1761 0.16 0.1782 0.1918
0.2114 0.1635 0.195 0.1729

entropy E =

0.756 0.7424 0.7585 0.758

relative weighting lambda =

0.2477 0.2615 0.2451 0.2457

Rank = 2 > 1 > 4 > 3

4.3. Limitations and Future Work

The main limitation of this paper is that the price trend of copper futures in the three
futures markets is similar; therefore, the research results could not directly reflect one
another’s influence. Therefore, we tried to use the daily frequency open interest of the
three exchanges for robustness test (We also tried to use the trading volume of the three
exchanges. However, due to the lack of some data that could not match the three markets
during the study period, grey entropy method could not be used). Our results continue to
hold as shown in Tables 9–12.
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Table 9. Values of attribute “D” calculated using grey entropy and by importing data from three
copper futures markets before the COVID-19 outbreak.

x1 SHFE x2 LME x3 COMEX

727,132 178,938 292,480
691,738 179,939 288,577
652,432 177,915 284,300
743,972 173,005 287,352
764,192 175,506 285,964

... . . . ...

...
. . .

...
... . . . ...

516,734 33,070.76 212,577
517,688 29,239.44 226,987
612,422 28,863.27 259,207
607,336 26,358.84 263,899
666,656 22,642.57 266,891

Attribute D =

59,492,038 2,978,871.53 24,476,431

Normalization coefficient k = 0.5146.

Table 10. Values from the processing of each factor after weighted analysis using grey entropy before
the COVID-19 outbreak.

SHFE LME COMEX

0.0168 0.0782 0.0165
0.016 0.0786 0.0163

0.0151 0.0777 0.016
0.0172 0.0757 0.0162
0.0177 0.0768 0.0161

... . . . ...

...
. . .

...
... . . . ...

0.012 0.0153 0.012
0.012 0.0136 0.0128

0.0142 0.0134 0.0146
0.0141 0.0122 0.0149
0.0155 0.0105 0.0151

entropy E =

1.3809 1.3455 1.3812

relative weighting lambda =

0.3439 0.312 0.3442

Rank = 3 > 1 > 2

On the other hand, this paper considers the copper price as the research object and
focuses on analysing the pricing power of copper without introducing corresponding
factors, such as production and consumption demand. Therefore, this part can be discussed
in future research.
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Table 11. Values of attribute “D” calculated using grey entropy and importing data from three copper
futures markets after the COVID-19 outbreak.

x1 SHFE x2 LME x3 COMEX

293,581 27,209.18 270,889
303,893 24,553.8 281,166
270,950 30,197.81 248,958
315,410 28,977.51 264,032
352,386 31,477.11 269,208

... . . . ...

...
. . .

...
... . . . ...

295,813 −3871.68 199,899
299,271 −3476.87 208,878
341,976 −2934.5 192,968
316,872 −3591.71 190,030
312,907 −3120.43 190,379

Attribute D =

20,961,890 549,249.91 14,395,054

Normalization coefficient k = 0.5146.

Table 12. Values from the processing of each factor after weighted analysis using grey entropy after
the COVID-19 outbreak.

SHFE LME COMEX

0.0193 0.0653 0.0257
0.0199 0.0593 0.0267
0.0178 0.072 0.0237
0.0207 0.0693 0.0251
0.023 0.0748 0.0256

... . . . ...

...
. . .

...
... . . . ...

0.0194 −0.0099 0.0191
0.0196 −0.0089 0.0199
0.0224 −0.0075 0.0185
0.0208 −0.0092 0.0182
0.0205 −0.008 0.0182

entropy E =

1.3732 1.2736 1.3729

relative weighting lambda =

0.366 0.2683 0.3657

Rank = 1 > 3 > 2

5. Conclusions

In addition to copper, China is a major importer of iron ore, soybeans, and crude oil.
Commodity pricing power has strong and strategic significance for China. The pricing
power and influence of China’s futures market must improve. Compared to other coun-
tries in the postpandemic era, China’s economy has recovered rapidly, and its demand
determines the trend of most commodity prices. The influence of China’s futures market
price on commodity pricing power is bound to grow. This paper demonstrates this point
by studying the influence of China’s copper futures price.
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Compared to previous research on commodity pricing power, the grey system provides
an efficient research method for analysing small samples. We obtained the change in the
weight of copper futures price before and after the epidemic through the grey entropy
calculation, which also shows the global influence of the SHFE copper futures price. Since
the outbreak of COVID-19, the Chinese government has taken positive and effective
measures to effectively control the pandemic in China, stabilise social order, and ensure
high-quality economic development. Furthermore, the demand for copper continues to
rise. Therefore, the influence of the SHFE copper futures prices has improved significantly,
slightly exceeding that of the LME and the COMEX. However, in recent years, SO2 in
air pollutants has had a greater influence than other pollutants. To some extent, copper
smelting may be partly responsible for China’s air pollution.

Finally, according to our research results, the increased copper demand and the deteri-
oration of the external environment promote the expansion of copper smelting in China,
which has caused air pollution. Therefore, the government should consider controlling
copper usage and the pollution derived from smelting.
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